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AHT Frequently Asked Questions 
 
 
What is the mission of the Alaska Housing Trust?  
The Alaska Housing Trust (AHT) will produce, preserve, and protect housing. AHT will be a statewide 
funding source that maximizes the impact of existing housing resources. The trust will serve as a 
renewable source of income to supplement existing funding streams for housing throughout the 
state. The trust will leverage state and federal resources, municipal and philanthropic contributions 
to increase the housing supply. 
 
Some housing projects leverage 20 funding sources, with different staffing and reporting 
requirements. Alaska is one of three states that does not currently have a statewide housing trust, a 
common tool used to encourage investment and braid funding sources. 

A statewide housing trust creates sustainable housing security for Alaskans. Housing is a community 
resource that drives the economy and improves safety, and has been shown to reduce crime, 
increase employment, and improve health. 

What are the contributing factors that limit access to housing?  
The biggest factors that limit access to housing are housing availability, cost of housing in relation to 
income, and the economy.  
 
According to Alaska Housing Finance Corporation 2021 Rental Market Survey, the statewide vacancy 
rate dropped from 9.2% in 2020 to 5.9% in 2021. Many landlords who participated in the survey for 
years, reported selling their properties to downsize because of COVID-19 or to capitalize on the 
strong real estate market.  
 
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development, 
Research and Analysis Section reports that as of Sept 2021, Alaska’s unemployment rate is at 6.6% 
and ranks 38th in the country, tied with Arizona, Louisiana, and Pennsylvania. Alaska ranks 35th in the 
nation for job growth. 
 
As of July 2021, Alaska was one of only five states that had recovered less than 50% of COVID-19 
related job losses. It included four of the top ten oil producing states (Alaska, Louisiana, New Mexico, 
and Wyoming) and two with large tourism sectors (Alaska and Hawaii). Oil and tourism are expected 
to recover slowly from COVID related loss. 
 
How many Alaskans lack access to housing?  
In every community in Alaska there is a lack of housing. Available housing is usually overpriced and 
inaccessible for many Alaskans. Rates of overcrowding in Alaska are more than double the national 
average, with some regions reporting overcrowding in 1 out of every 2 homes. Rural communities 
are disproportionately affected by overcrowding. 
 
The U.S. Census Bureau Household Pulse Survey which tracks impacts of COVID-19 across the 
country estimates that 32.5% of Alaskan adults live in households that are not current on rents or 
mortgages where eviction or foreclosure in the next two months is likely. 15,146 Alaskans accessed 
homeless services between January and November of 2021. 
 
How is the Alaska Housing Trust funded?  
The housing trust will be funded with $60m from the State of Alaska in the form of ARPA funds, with 
$10m going to initial grants in FY23 and the remaining $50m to the corpus of the fund. Additional 



contributions will be solicited from philanthropic donors and municipalities. The fund will be 
responsibly invested and managed by Alaska Community Foundation and annual returns in excess 
of 5% will be reinvested. Initial investments will produce ongoing dividends that pay out to housing 
projects. 
 
What will be the benefits? 
The AHT Board will determine the amount of funding available each year. AHT funds will be made 
available for qualifying projects that meet goals of identified community housing needs.  

Funds will typically be made available in the form of grants for non-profit organizations and public 
housing authorities targeting households in the 0% to 80% Area Median Income (AMI) and zero-
interest loans for private developers that meet 80% to 120% AMI affordability requirements.  

• Qualifying projects are eligible for grants and loans up to $50,000 per housing unit created, 
or for other eligible uses on a similar per unit basis.  

• For profit-developer projects utilizing AHT funds for housing must reserve at least 20% of 
units for tenants with gross incomes at 80% or less AMI for at least ten years or the life of the 
loan.  

What type of projects and activities will the Alaska Housing Trust fund? 
AHT will direct resources toward the creation of housing units through the following activities:  

• Fund capital costs of rental and ownership housing; 
• Provide financial assistance for nonprofit-developer capacity building; 
• Fund supportive services for occupants of housing; and 
• Fund operating expenses of housing developments. 

An additional objective is to supplement AHT investments with other fund sources to maximize the 
number of quality housing units that are created or preserved each round.  

How will the Alaska Housing Trust differ from other housing programs?  
AHT will not compete for funding with Alaska Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) and will leverage 
AHFC assets (e.g. housing vouchers) to increase the impact of housing programs.  
 
Who will administer the Alaska Housing Trust? 
Governance of the AHT is through a Board of Trustees (Board). Board membership may be comprised 
of the following types of representation:   
 
Public Housing Authority, Philanthropic Foundation, Local Government Representation, Building 
Developer, Alaska Native Corporation, Indian Health Service Organization, Healthcare Organization, 
Complementary Service Organization, Economic Development Organization, Housing Development 
Organization, Financial Institute, Public Member 
 
Staff for the AHT will be the Balance of State and Anchorage HUD designated Continuums of Care 
(CoCs). The CoCs will make award recommendations to the AHT Board and ensure all fund recipients 
comply with programmatic and reporting requirements. The CoCs will also advise the Board on how 
AHT funding can be leveraged with other local, state, philanthropic, and federal funding.   
 


